Conception of an Expert Advisory Board for the European Reference Network for Rare Respiratory Diseases.
Due to low prevalence of rare diseases and lack of expertise, patients suffering rare diseases are challenged with finding experts that are specialized and experienced in treating their conditions and get qualified answers. To address this issue, the approach of an interactive platform was made, which should allow affected patients or physicians the possibility to ask experts their specific questions to gather and improve their knowledge about their condition. This paper introduces the pan-European Internet platform EXABO, an Expert Advisory Board, which is developed within the framework of the European Reference Network for rare respiratory diseases (ERN-LUNG). The purpose of establishing this platform is initially dedicated to rare respiratory diseases in whole Europe, whilst the set-up is however, planned to be a generic tool for additional diseases or groups of diseases. This paper gives an overview of the concept and planning of the EXABO platform and shows how the platform is to be implemented.